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11.

Criterion 1

.System and Iristitutionral.Missions

No university or college can be all thIngsito all people. Each should have a,clearly defined missiona state-,

ment of purpose if it is to be given rational direction. The board that governs a systerfrof institutions must be
cognizant of the ducational needs of the people of the state, and the special abilities of each institutiofi within
the system to fulfill its part of those heeds. It must also be keenly aware of the resources available to adequately
fund each perceived educational need.

'. Public Multicarripps Higher Educatiop Systems

The board should carefully plan-educational programs on a systemwide basis to avoid ernnecessary-duplica-
tion of programs of high unit costs and pi-ograms of high necessity but loW enrollment potential. Thq board
should -make certain that the specific and unique goals of each institotiop are clearly enunciated to each
acaderilic community so that these goals can serve as guides to the, faculty, teprospective students, and to the
general public. ,

1

1. Is there a statement of mission and 'related goals which is applicable to the
system as a whole ?i

a. If not, do you feel that such) a statement should be prepared it this
time?

h. If so, is that -statement Om and adequate?

2. Does each institution with Ii the system have a single statement of
institutional Mission? '

a. Are you personally familiar (in general terms) with each of them?

b. Have these statements been developed in relation to each other and
to the system statement' of mission?

c. Were these statements developed by, or in consultationWith, the
instift.),tion5?

d. Are these statements sifticielifily. clear and specific so that they can
serve as guides to -aca4der(nic planning, decision making, and
budgeting?

e. Are they used to help assess institutioral performance?

f. Are the'se statements of mission periodically reviewed and discussed
with the system's executive offic'er and campus executives?

. -.
3. &ere members of thse boad personally involved in the developri4nt of .

.

statements of fnission for:

a. <fhe system as a whole? 4.

II. Each institution within the system?

4. Have the statements of mission been related to the statewide plans, and 4

the plang,of other sectors (such as private higher education)?

S Yes Don't Know/
an't Judge-

Suhunary: In relation to this criterion, I feel that the board's performance has been:

Very Good 'Good Adequate Poor .Don't Know /Can't Judge

Further comments or suggestions related to this criterion:



Ciiterion.2

Board Membership

Public Multicampus Higher tducatio

The concept of a "balanced board'' with sufficiently dive
.rse personal backgrounds; points of view, interests,

and skills has been given increased attention; particularly, as it applies to lay governing boards of public
institutions. Thesezboarth-need responsible and dedicated persons with an array of specialized knowledge and
skills if they are to govern effectively. The oppcptunity for the governing board of a state system t electits own
members may be limited, but a board should be aware of its membership needs'aT1 mak hese known

through whatever means are appropriate

1. Do you feel that the boar'd contains a sufficient range Of personal attributes,
expertise, and external relationships.to make an effective board?

2. Is there an effectivelneans of communicating membership needs to the
governor's office, legislature, or other appointing or confirming authority?

3. Do you feel that the members of the board have sufficient knowledge of
the system and its institutionstheir histori, and their role in higher educatin
in thstateto judge the value of new ideas and practices with reasonable con-

.
fidence in their decisions?

s..

4. Do you feel that the board members understand their responsibilities to
the whole system not just to certain parts of it, or to certain of its

-
constituencies. 1

Yes NO L.,Don't, Know/
Can't Judge

10,

5. Does the board have an established procedure for orienting new members
to their duties and responsibilities?

Summary: In relation to this criterion, I feel teat the board's performance has been:

ry Good Good. Adequate_ Poor Don't Know/Can't Judge

Further comments or suggestions related to this criterion:

I

Q



Criterion 3

Board Organization

Public Multicampus Higher_; Education Systems

1

a
. ,

The effectiveness ofa board deppnds greatly on the structure of its organization,nd the conduct of its
Teetings. The boards own rules, formulated 'over time and frequentlyput of habit or tra I. fin, determine these
matters. A productive board is upally one that has periodically taken the time to assign pr \i ities to its duties,
critically review its organizatiorial structures ag.d rules of procedure, and update as nee d sections of its
bylaws, policy manual or operations manual. .

141i .,-.
The board shoUid also review the procedures for formulating agendas and cqnducting meetings to see that

necessary business is dispatched promptly, that implications of key policy decisionsare carefully considered,
and that time is not wasted on trivia or administrative detail.

Yes. No Don't Know/
Can't Judge

1. Within the pastIhree Or four years, has the'board empowered a committee
or enlisted counsel to review its procedurescommittee practices, policies and
bylaw**;''"?sz.d to recommend improvements? s

2. Is the board's agenda and supporting inforMation sent to you in the right
amount and far enough in advance to allow proper preparation for meetings?

3. '.Do you feel that the board's present committee structure:

a. Makes for efficient handling of the board's work?"
a b. Gives the whole board the opportunitS, to consider fully all matters of

key importance to the institution?

4. Do you feel that the organization of the board and the conduct of its
meetings are such that the interests of every campus are adequately
considered?

a. Do the p r interesq,of the "flagshi,b campus," °I:any other single
campus or gr p of campuses, tend to dominate the whole syStem?

4
:b. Does the board routinely make itself available to institutional

executives at its meetings?

5. Does the board ensure that it %as access to reports or. the viewpoints
of:

a. Fatuity leaders /union representatives?

b. Student leaders?

C. "Classified" employees?

d. The general oublic?-

61 Does the board provide for reasonable rot*ation of its leadership?

Sminary: In, relation to this criterion, I feel that the board's performance has been:

Very Good Good Adequate Poor Don't Know/Can't Judgeg
It

further comments or suggestions related to this criterion:

S.
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Criterion 4

Basic, educational Policy%

Public Multicampus Higher Eduscation Systems

The.board should assume rgsponsibility for making certain that each institution's declared mission being
fulfilled. With the aid.and professional expertise of the faculty and administration, the board should ensure that.'
necessary educational policies_are formulated to guide the institutions toward stated goals. In addition, it
shoill4 assess periodically tile manner in which these policies are-Iving implemented.

1. Does the board keep itself generally informed (through stiff reports or
other means) of the trends and changes in society's educational'needs and
the needs of today's students? -

2. Do you feel that I the institutions your board governs are living up to their
stated missions thro gh the education programs they are now offering?

3. Does the board regularly receive reports fru t e chief executive officer
on the progress ofeducational policy implement n?

a. Are-these reports useful 117 assessing the quality o educational pro-
grams and their appropriateness to the, institution

b. Are academic perSonnel policies'revieyved adequ tely (tenure, pro-
motion, sabbaticals, retirement, etc.)?

4. Does the board take an active role, in closercollabOration with adminigtra-
tidn and faculty, in long-range academic program and personnel planning?

5. Does .the board receive copies or summaries of the reports of reaccredita-
tion visiting teams?

Summary: In relation to this criterion, feel the bo.ard's performance has been:
1,

4P

Yes No Don't, Know/
Can't Judge'

Very Good Good 'Adequate Poor Don't Know /Can't Judge

Further comments or suggestions ?elated to this criterion:



Critiion 5
Public Multieampus higher Education Systems

Selection and Assessat

Tha selection of a s mexecut
goveinkng board. Each' se 'n

expected acc,9mplis.hmeh
academic. community:nle
may suffer.

campus executive officers are major responsibilities of the'
be pFe ded with a clear definition of the qualificatiohs sought and
eom !Ws should solicit the viewpoints of all segments of the

i___.c1bAtii(1...weCfaT of the Community and that of the new executive
v ... ,,,,-

4 NAii,)°
,, " j h'-'-' ...,

.
It is also important thatIhie- NATa-al-1de tive officer formally agree upon performance goals that will

-v-- -..«, . ...,,
provide gUidejirre?for his/hek-coaloduct Of ff:14-..lf terrriination becomes necessary, it shouts' be done ig a
manner which will not hatril';4,e rep*, on of th, individual or the institution,

:
. .

-",,, 4 '.
''e

0, --N,
Yes No Don't Know/-

Can't Judge

1. Has,the board adopted writteriprocedur r ;uidelines fo; the process of
selecting its principal executive officers? . ,

2. Does the search committee (pr its mandattci procedures) provide for
meaningful 'participation by members or groups of constituents such as
administration, faculty, students, or alumni?

3. When the present incumbents were selected, were there:

a. Statements ))f specific duties and responsibilities?'

b. Written sets of perforAnance expectations?

c. Specific lists of perquisit6s (home, car, retirement plan, etc.)?

4. ' Has a procedure and schedule been established for formal president
ese.Sirnent?

a. Is it known and understood by all concerned?

b: Have the executives had a 'voice in the formulation of this
procedure?

Summary: In relation to this criterion, I feel that the board's performance has

"Very Good

'`

been:

Good Adequate Poor Don't Know/Can't Judge
11,

Further comments or suggestions related'to this criterion:

k



Criterion 6

Board Relations with Executive Officers

Public Multicampus Higher Education Systems

The quality of the" orking relationship" betweerithe board afid its principal campus orinstitutionalofficers
is of critical imnrfrta ce to the effectiveness of the entire system. While the board must take respOnsibility for
basic policies anchth it consequences, it must also give the system and campus executives the authority they
need to act decisively. This is particularly necessary in crisis situations and in extended negotiations, but it is also
true Of day-to-day decision rnaki Th le.srd must not hampeir these executives by becoming excessively
involved in operational matters.

Yes s No DOn't Know/
Can't Judge

1. Do yoU feel that there is an oveirall climate of mutual trust and support in
the board's relaticknships with system executive?

a. With the system office's key staff person?

b. With its campus executive officers?

2. Are the role and authority of each principal ex cutive clearly set forth in
written form (in bylaws, operating manual, or othe dcr'&uments)?

3. 1 Is the board satisfied that if lies reasonable access to the advice and con-
cerns of institutional ,executives and the system executive?

4. Has the board clearly stipulated each executive officer's authority\o act
decisively and negotiate firm settlements in crisis situations?

5. Do you feel That the board locomes excessivelc involved in operational
matters?

6. [If appropriate), During collective bargaining negotiations, has the board
,supported its administrators, offered advice when requested, and expressed
%ere fidence when deserved and needed?

Summary: In relation to this criterion, I feel that the board's performance has been:

Very Good, Adequate i 7 Poor :-/ Don't Know/Can't Judge

Further comments or suggestions related to th\is criterion:



Public Multicam'pus Higher Education Systern,s

Criterion 7

Board Relations with Faculty

In th9,area of academic affairs a very importartt part of a board's success in gove.tning wisely is the nature of its
relationship with the faculty. Most lay board members lack the profe3sional expertise to legislate in the area of
academic affairs, yet they shate the burden of responsibility for the quality of the institution and for the manner
in which the institution fulfills its academic gOals. The board should rely upon professionals for advice in formulating
governing policy, and delegate to them authority to carry out operational policies and procedures.

The avenue for this relationship,should be through thq system and campus executives because these persons
work with the-faculty on a day-to-day basis. The line between governing policy and operating policy should be
established with reasonable clarity.l.he institution needs to be given academic direction, yet the.faculty should
have necessary freedom in the.peribrmance,of its professional work.

1. Does the board hay -2 a satisfactorN organizational ch-a,nnel for continuing
two-way communication with the facuht) for information, opirVons or advice?

2. Have the respecti\ roles of the board, the administration, and the faculty
been effectively delire:'ed in the fornulation 'of academic policy?

3. Do you feel that the.boaid c::ercises authority over:

a. More. afpk,cts of educational affairs than it needs to.?

b. Fewer aspects of educational affairs than ifneeds to?

Neither; its participation in educational affairs is appropriate.

4.- Has the faculty and/or administration formulated, and the boar-1 approved,
up-to-date policies relating to:

a. Faculty promotion and tenure?

b. Selection of new faculty?

c. Faculty retrenchment whenever or wherever it may be ne( ,,ary?

d. Standards of performance?

e. Acceptance of "outside" work or consultancies

f. Faculty sabbaticals' or professiorkl leave?

g. Faculty (grievance?

h. Information that .shoul1 be part of a faculty member's permanent
record and the conditions of its disclosure?

Co flict Of interest?

Yes No Don't Know/
Can't Judge-

'

Summ4Ty?ifi relation to this criterion, I feel that the board's performance has been:

Very Good Good Adequate Poor . Don't Know/Can't Judge_

Further comments or suggestions relatedit6- this criterion:

1

4
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Criterion 8

Board Relations With Students

Public Multicampus Higher Oucation Systems

The board has a clear obligation to protect the welfare of students and their rig t to a campus environment
that is conducive to scholarshko, intellectual developmefit and personal devel pment. The students' health
and comfort are essential to leading. The students' freedom to learn independently is a basic tenet.of-acadernic
freedom, and like other freedoms it must be exercised under the obligation tkprotect the welfare of the com-
munity as a whole. Theaboa-rd must be sure that it has clear lines of commu 'cation through appropriate chan--
nels to and from students.

1. . Do you feel that the board has'a satisfactory organizational channel for con-
tinuing two-way communication with students?

2. Is there an effectiVe mechanism for reviewing periddically student satiSiac-
tion with the institution regarding:

a. The academic program?

b. Faculty performance?-

c. Student strvices?

cf., Extra-curricular programs?

Adequate

Yes No Don't Know/
,Can't Judge

3. Has the board approved policies that make adequate provision foi the
studen nonJcurricirlar (cultural, educational, recreational) activities?,

.
,

4. Do th institutions 'and the system have gov pc3licies for student ,
aprieal of perceived - injustices (academic or other)? _

tr.'s).-

5. Are there adequate'policies and p'ocedures for the smooth operation of the
student financial ...assistance programs?

SummaryOn relation to

Ver,, ,Good

s criterion, I feel that the board's performance has been:'

Good , Poor
pa.

Further comments or, suggestions related to this criterion:

4

. Don't Know/Can't Judge7

"4-
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Criterion 9

Financial Resources and Management

Tublic'Multicampus Higher Education 'Systems
.

it*

Requesting public funds from` state finarIcial depai-tments, the gOvernorrapthe-legis4ture, is a most impor-
tant function and, perhapi, the most difficult for the governing board. LIGNisr1-0 Heilbron, veteran tru4tee in
pulitkic higher education, ha said: "The conditionlbf success is credibility. The trstees must have a record of fis-
c,alre4onsibility in operations. Theyalso should have a reputation for ma1 rtg suppoable budgetary requests,
for asking for what is needed, taking into consideration a Lealistic approach to e state finances....This postUre --
affirmative to obtain appropriations to meet demonstrated needs, yet restrained Co show credibility .77- is dif-

establish.ficult to establish and maintain." (Lcfuis H. Heilbron. The College and University Trustee. San FrancisCoz
Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1973) 0 o,

J.

.J.
4. ,ii, ,

1. Do you feel that the board's review of budget requests is carried out with
sufficient care, so that the resulting submission to the state iS truly the board's
own considered decision?

a. Is the board then, willing and alif-to defend itb efore appropriate state
officials or agencies?

h. Has the board demonstrated its ability to be effective %yith state agen-
cies` in this regaftl?

2. Do you feel that the-board has established credibility in its funding requests
reasonably equating the necessity -for programs with the availability offunds

.0 support tq'm?

3. Are the fiscal plans and budgets related to institutional and system master
plan goals?

4. Is the board provided with meaningful and useful "yardstick information"
to judgeexpenditures, such as trend comparisons, data on e'4?nomic inflption
factors, and comparisons with institutional costs in other states? 'Zi
5. Has the board adopted guidelines that will regularly assure all cor errierk
that the funds made available are managed wisely and spent 'prudently?.,

6. Does the board have aRobjectiyeland'clearly understood method to gu'icIC\

Yes Don't Kndwi,
Can't Judge

11

allocation of funds fairly and equitably-among the institutions?

7. Are the campuses or institutions in your systeM encouraged to raise monies'
from private sources for specified purposes?

8. Are guidelines or poliCies for such fund raking adequate, particularly with
`regard to the role of the institutional foundation (if .any)?

..

Summary: In relation to this criterion, I feel that the board's perforrnance has

yenNood
/..'
Good Adequate

`
PoQr. DonrK4iow/Can't Judge

Further comments or soggestions related to trhis criterion:,

been:

s,

4



Criterion 1 9,

Physical Plant

.Public Mu lb:campus Higher Education Systems

. `It is the boarcri rsporisibilityic;create and maintain a physical environment that is conducive tqschplarship
and learning and:consistent with reasianable expectations of 'future funds. Decisions.that involve campus mas.
ter plans and the gapital outlay bpdget fequests are the major concerns. fludence demands that maximum use
be made of existing physical plants before construction or remodelingis,considered. Efficiency of the board's
time and effort require that it be concerned Only with those matters that 'cannot be properly delegated to the
adfninistrativ,e Staff.

.1. Has the board approved master plans fOr the cAmpuses-that reflect both
present and antici5ste. d needs?

-.2. Are the physical plans related to educational master plan g als?

3. Prior to its consideration of requests for remodeling or ne construction, is
the board satisfied that present space is being used effective) and instructional
areas are scheduled for maximum use?

Yes , No Don't Know/
Can't Judge'

4.-

4

4. Do you feel that the hoard has established credibility in tts capit funding
requests.by,equating the necessity of proposed projects with:the of the
state to,support them?

5. Do you feel that the board makes decisions on details related to buildings
and grounds that should have been' delegated to the administrative staff?

6. Is the board informed about and does at review periodically its position
concerning:

a. Deferred maintenance?

b. Energy conservation methods?

c. Renovation versus riew construction?

Summary: In relation to this criterion, I feel-that the board's performance has been:

Very Good /food . Adequate Poor Don't Know/Can't Judge

Further comments or suggestions related to/this criterion:
A



Public Multicampu igher EducatiOn.Systerns-

''Criteiion 1.2t.'
, ° .,.

, ; .

Court' of Final Appeal
1

_
. ., ., .

Governing boards may be called upon to fulfill a quasi-judicial function in the settlement of "disputes arising
within institutional communities.-If possible, disputes should be settled at the administiative level where they
originate. If this is not possible, the governing board nay be asked tointervece. The board'ean control abuse of
this Orivilege by carefully delegating authority for settlment of dispu'tes at the adniinistrative level, sCippOrting
these administrative decisions, and selectively refusing further involvement.

1. Do you feel that the board has been called upon to adjudicate cases of con-
flict that should have been settled before they came,to the board?

2. Has the board developed procedures for delegating the management of
conflict situations to its executive officers, academic administrators, appropriate
Committees, or,appropria faculty or student organizations?

3. Are the disputes that have been brought to the board:

a. Accurately and conctsely briefed for your study?

b. Done so before the have - escalated to crisis proportion?

c. Settled without undul prolonged debate?

Yes Don't Know/
Can't Judge

4. Do ydu feel that the board has sought tafsettle disputes with sympathetic
understanding of thehuman and institutional issues involved?

5. Does the board have a history of consistently supporting those decisions
made by its -executiv,e and administrative officers that have been in line with
established policy and procedure?

Summary: In relation to this criterion, I feel that the board's performance has been:
.

Very Good Gbo Adequate

Further.comments or suggestions related to this criterion:

Poor Don't Know/Can't Judge

i



Critetion 12 . 4'
, -

AccountabilityAttOnoniy,

Every University or college needs to reassure its consjintkiencies that it is adhering to its stated mission. The sys-
tem is accountable for the quality of its educational pr for prudent use of public resources; and for_per-
formance standards stemming from direct or indirect acceptance certain public funds. However, the call fpr'
accountability must not become a demand for added control or ill-a vised intrusions on csential aiitononly.
The system and its institutions must not only serve the public interest, they must be perceived as doing
so.

,
1.

Public Multicarppus Nigher Educatiob S;stems.
I v

F
A-

1. 1Do you feel that the system and its.institutions have the confidence orthe
general public?

a. Of the legislature?

b. Of the governor's office?

c Do you feel that the expectations of these groups-have changed in
recent years? (If so, please elaborate below)

2. Does the bo ard ensure that the institutions take advantage of oppor7
tunities to inform the public and other interested parties about educational and
scholarly attainments, administrative objectives and' accomplishments, and
evidence of how funds have been utilized?

t --
3. Hat the board or its representatives established good working relationships
with state offices, the legislature, and state agencies dealing with stsecondary
education, that include recognition of the system's legitini e goals and
'necessary programs?..,

4f Are the majoritytof board Members effective spokesperson for the system
did its institution?

5. Has the board been willing to take a stand against unwarranted controls or
other intrusions on the autonomy of institutions within the system? ,

Yes No Don't Know/
Can't Judge

Summary: In relation to this criterion, I feel that the board's performance has been:

Very Good Godd Adequate Poor Don't Know/Can't Judge

Further comments or suggestions related to this criterion:

a.



General 6ssessinent

.. -r

°L) Public Multicampus Higher Education ,Systems
......

,

1. What issues-have most occupied the board's time and attention duxiog the past year?
P

2. What were the one or two successes during the past year for which the board feels some satisfaction?

3. What particular sKortcomings
attention?

s. , ,,
., e

you see in the board's organization or perfo- rmance that need;

14. Other comments or suggestions?
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d Public Mukicampu's Higher Education Systerns ,

Trutee Audit a l . __ tt-, .

, .

"_
:

\_ The respcibsibilities ofyincliVidual trusteesafe different from those of boards as corporate entities, The,folio 4
. , ".

,ing checklist i0eSigned to help bOard members asses's the-extent to_ywhich-they have;absorbed, the'bteclth
and depth_of their roles and institutions. The, que,Oons. seem somewhat impOsing, bu(they are not intended to
cause acute trustee or presidential anxiety. A "perfeC6core" is an unreasonable expectation.

"......14' , . .. .
Candid responses can be helpful to the design of orientation programs for new board members, or future:

'workshops and retreats. The checklist can be adapted to theupique characteristics of your particular institution
as a supplement to the preceding board self-study criterja. It Jfrt,as developed by Richard T. Ingrxn, execdtive
vi"ceKesidenf orAGB, as part of a Handbook of College and University Trusteeship (Jossey-Bass, 1980Y_The

questions are 1 esu It of the scrutiny of a number of chief executives and trustees.

Background

1. Do you feel you have adequate opportunity to understand your obligatio ,

responsibilities, and opportunities for growth as a trustee?

2. Have you a clear grasp of your board's responsibilities?

3. Are you familiar with the stated missions, plans, and current policies of the
institutions within your system?

4. Do you stay abreast of higher education trends, legislation, and other,
public policy by reading AGB Notes, The Chronicle of Higher Education, AGB

Reports, or other material?

5. Have you taken an opportunity recently to meet with trustees and

educators from other institutions?

6. Do you have adequate'opportunities to know your fellow trustees?

7. Do you find any conflict between your responsibility for the welfare and
advancement ofthe various institutions in your system, and your responsibility
to the citizens of your region, state, or nation?

8. Please indicate.with an "X" your strongest areaspf expertise based on your
background and experience.

. budget/finance student affairs

investments faculty affairs

management fund Nising

planning 31 , public relations

legal affairs marketing

plant management government relations

real estate other:

education

9. Now go back and check ( V) any primary areas of interest outside of your
background and experience.

li

Yes No Somewhat
or.

Sometimes
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.; cYess. Somewhat -,

10. Do you feel well informed about the type anCkquatity of your syste4';
educational programs?

1 Have you visited one or more campuses) within the past year?

12. Are you farhiar with the leadership effectiveness of:

a. The key administrators of your system office?

b. The chief 1xecutives of your individual campuses?

13. Are you accipainted with the - physical plant and maintenance needs of all
your institutions?

Board and Committee Meetings

14. Are you satisfied with your attendance at board and committee
meetings?

15. Do you read the minutes of meetings to determine whether they taithfu'lly
represent the proceeding and decisions as you recall them?

16. Do you prepare for board meetings Ley 'reading the agendas and
supporting materials?

17.,Do you suggest agenda items?

Do you help board and Committee meetingsto steer clear of
matters better left to the administration?

Fund Raising and Public Relations

non-policy

° 19. Ha \'e you recently taken advantage of an opportunity to say a good word
about your system to a policymaker or organization at the state level ?.

20. Do you take advantage of opportunities to inform other groups or persons
about your system or higher education generally?-

13

'Sometimes

4.

a
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21. Do you Understan'd the concept of "fund-accounting"?.

22. Do yo find your system's finaecial statements

23. Are you mindful of your system's Planning and goal statements; and current
policies when voting on proosals presented to the board?

24. Do you feel' you are sensitive io the concerns of students and faculty while
maintaining impartiality and ,a total .system persp:ectivie6

25. Do you help meet tie needs of your chief executive,for occasional counsel
and support in his or her often difficuR relatiOnshiPs with the individual campuses

institutior as well as state. policy leaderSt'

Sofnewhat,
.on

Sometimes

26. Do. you ._appreciate the importanCe of !seeping your. chief executive
informed in the event you establish personal communication lines with campus`
leaders, and of the need to avoid prejudiced judgments on the basis of
such _relationships?

27. Have, you ever suggested to the governor or other appointing authority
someone who would make an outstanding new, board member? -

ii

28. Are you satisfied*. there are, no real or appare conflicts of interest in
youF service as a trustee?

29. Do you avoid asking special favors clf the administration, including requests
for information, Without the knowledge of the Chief executive and the
board chairperson?

30. If you have not already done so, would you be willing to serve as a corriMit-
tee chairperson or board officer?

Why (or why not)?

31. Have you found your trusteeship to be stimulating and rewarding thus

Why (or why not)?

n. How would yOu rate yourself as a board member at this time?

Above Average Average Below Average__

.o
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